One sentence summary: The heterogeneous presence of fine sands, clays and iron-bearing phases has an influence on the in situ spatial distribution of faecal phages in riverbed sediment.
INTRODUCTION
Viral particles are commonly observed in marine and freshwater sediment. Among them, native aquatic phages (viruses that infect bacteria) form the most represented viral group in number and in diversity (Leroy et al. 2008; Borrel et al. 2012; JakubowskaDeredas et al. 2012) . They are key contributors in aquatic ecosystems, especially for natural bacterial communities by controling their actions in biogeochemical and ecological processes or by providing them genetic diversity (Danovaro et al. 2008) . Enteric viruses (phages and human and animal viruses) from faecal origin are also encountered in aquatic ecosystems (Miura et al. 2009; Elmahdy et al. 2016; Hassard et al. 2016; Skraber et al. 2009b) . These viruses reach and enter into the environment through sewage discharge or run-off from agricultural activities (Bosch 1998) . Contrary to the native aquatic viruses, enteric viruses are unable to multiply in this environment due to the lack of their host cell and therefore should not influence the aquatic microbial communities (Jofre 2009 ). Data collected until now reports a greater abundance of these faecally derived viruses in sediment than in overlay water column (Gerba et al. 1979; Paul et al. 1993; Maranger and Bird 1996) . Based on these observations, it is generally suspected that sediment acts as reservoir for enteric viruses (Rao, Metcalf and Melnick 1986; Bosch, Pintó and Abad 2006; Staggemeier, Almeida and Spilki 2012) . Moreover, it is believed that the association of viral particles with solids (sediment or suspended particles) increases their survival in natural environments. This is achieved through a protective effect against proteolytic enzymes or other degrading factors such as water temperature, pH or solar radiations (Smith, Gerba and Melnick 1978; Liew and Gerba 1980) . In addition to abiotic solid surfaces, biofilms are highly present in aquatic ecosystems and represent also a favourable environment for the interaction, protection and storage of viral particles (Mackowiak et al. 2018) . The attachment of viral particles on different types of aquatic biofilms was previously reported (Skraber et al. 2007; Helmi et al. 2008 ; Pelleieux et al. 2012; Skraber et al. 2009a) . Associated with mineral or plant surfaces, biofilms are a part of this complex environmental matrix that is sediment. In case of a significant accumulation of enteric viruses occurring at the bottom of riverbed, sediment could potentially be an important source of viral contamination of surface water especially during rainfall events. Indeed, the input of enteric phages in surface water following riverbed sediment resuspension has been recently highlighted (Fauvel et al. 2016) , but this phenomenon is still largely unknown. In the perspective of human health risk assessment, a special attention should be paid to the viral contamination of the sediment compartment (Hassard et al. 2016) .
Sediment is mainly composed of varying fractions of sand, silt, clay, organic matter and metal oxide contents. All of these fractions may affect the attachment of viruses to sediment differently. Many model granular materials have been examined for their capabilities to interact with viral particles using laboratoryscale columns under well-controlled environmental conditions. Among them, some homogeneous supports such as silica (Bales et al. 1993) , clays (Tong et al. 2012) or sand (Knappett et al. 2008) have been recognized as favourable support for virus attachment. However, depending on the surrounding environment, the presence of metal oxide and organic matter can significantly modify, either by favouring or hindering the virus adsorption to the solid particles (Zhuang and Yu 2002; Cao, Tsai and Rusch 2010) . The sediment constitutes therefore, a complex matrix composed of many fractions which can affect the attachment of viral particles differently. Due to this complexity, it is difficult to elucidate the interaction mechanisms between viruses and this heterogeneous environmental matrix. Nevertheless, it is important to understand the reasons behind the presence of enteric viruses in the riverbed sediment, as it would allow the relevant authorities to assess the risk to public health and to establish remediation strategies.
The direct investigation of human pathogenic enteric viruses in aquatic sediment is technically challenging and costly. The sediment sample preparation and the detection assays are time-consuming and there are a lack of appropriate host cell cultures for some epidemiologically significant viruses (Yates 2014) . Thus, viral indicators are commonly used to assess the water faecal and viral contamination as well as the presence of pathogenic viruses in the environment (Bosch 1998; Jofre 2007) . F-specific RNA bacteriophages (FRNAPHs) have frequently been suggested for this purpose (Havelaar et al. 1991) . FRNAPHs are able to replicate in Escherichia coli, which is highly present in the animal and human gut. They are abundant in surface water (Lucena et al. 2003; Ogorzaly et al. 2009; Mauffret, Caprais and Gourmelon 2012) and sediment (Haramoto et al. 2009; Fauvel et al. 2017a) in areas impacted by faecal pollution. The multiplication of FRNAPHs in the environment is quite unlikely and expected to have a no influence on microbial communities (Woody and Cliver 1995; Jofre 2009 ). Moreover, due to their size, the nature of the genome and the capsid, FRNAPHs are often used as a model to study the behaviour of pathogenic enteric viruses in response to their surrounding environment (Havelaar, Van Olphen and Drost 1993) . They constitute therefore a valuable tool to assess the in situ presence of enteric viruses in sediment. Although several experimental studies have been conducted on the attachment of FRNAPHs to model granular materials (Torkzaban et al. 2006; Syngouna and Chrysikopoulos 2013; Bellou et al. 2015) or soil extracts (Dowd et al. 1998; Zhao et al. 2008; Sasidharan et al. 2017) in laboratory conditions, further research is still needed in order to investigate their in situ presence in sediment as well as their behaviour under real environmental conditions.
The present study aimed to quantify the presence of FRNAPHs in freshwater sediment samples and evaluate their spatial distribution in the riverbed. For this purpose, fresh riverbed sediment samples were collected under various hydroclimatological conditions (low flow and rainfall event), in accordance to a fine-scale sampling grid covering the entire width of the river. After an elution step to recover viral particles, FRNAPHs were detected and quantified using an infectivity assay. We then investigated the relationship between the occurrence of FRNAPHs, the physical-chemical characteristics of sediments (particle size distribution, specific surface area, mineral composition, organic matter and water content) and the environmental conditions in order to elucidate the distribution pattern.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sediment samples
Sediment samples were collected from the Alzette River, one of the main rivers in Luxembourg (Fig. 1) . The sampling site (GPS coordinates: 49
• 35 41.5"N 6
• 09 39.6"E) was close to the city of Hesperange, hosting about 14 000 inhabitants. A wastewater treatment plant (26 000 inhabitant-equivalents), which is responsible for a continuous point source of viral and faecal pollution, is located 1.5 km upstream of the sampling area. A previous study revealed a viral contamination of the studied river section with an average of 1.4 ± 0.8 × 10 3 plaque forming units (PFU)/100 mL (n = 54) of infectious FRNAPHs in surface water (Fauvel et al. 2017a) . In order to have a global overview of the bottom of the river, a square grid of nine sampling points (three points on the right bank of the river, three in the middle and three on the left bank of the river) were established at the defined sampling site. A distance of 5.2 m between each sampling point was set to cover the width (10.4 m) of the river. Due to the narrowness of the river at the sampling site, no difference in flow rate between the right and left banks was observed. Moreover, the linearity of the river (no meander) cannot favour a preferential sedimentation along one of the two banks of the river. The surface of the riverbed was vacuumed with a pump system (Fauvel et al. 2017a) . In brief, a rigid plastic pipe was connected to a 50-L vacuum container and sediment samples were pumped into a sterile 1-L glass bottle. Four separate campaigns were performed under various hydrological conditions in order to collect a total of 36 sediment samples (Table 1 ). All samples were transported back to the laboratory in a refrigerated container. The sediment samples were stored for 24 h at 4 • C to ensure the settlement of the particles.
Sediment water content
In order to assess the water content in fresh sediment, each sample was oven dried at 105
• C until its weight remained constant (ca. 24 h). 
Sediment organic matter
The loss on ignition test was used to determine the organic matter content of sediment samples. The difference in weight before and after ignition under specific high temperature represents the amount of the organic matter that was initially present in the sample. After oven-drying of the sediment to constant weight (usually 24 h at 105
• C), samples were subjected to combustion at 375
• C in a muffle furnace for at least 16 h (overnight).
The 375
• C temperature was chosen to limit an overestimation of organic matter due to dehydration of clays, hydroxides and other minerals at higher temperature (Beaudoin 2003) . After cooling ignited samples in a desiccator to ambient temperature, the dry weight was determined. The percentage of organic matter (%OM) was calculated using the following equation: %OM = ((DW 105 -DW 375 )/DW 105 ) × 100, where DW 105 represents the dry weight of the sample before combustion and DW 375 the dry weight of the sample after heating to 375 
Sediment particle size distribution by sieving
The sieve method is a routine procedure used to characterize the particle size distribution of sediment samples. A series of metal sieves with different sized apertures (2 mm, 1 mm, 0.5 mm, 0.2 mm, 0.125 mm and 0.063 mm) were used to separate sediment samples into different sized particles. In order to isolate the mineral particles only and to prevent the sieve overload from branches and foliage, the particle size distribution process was carried out on sediment samples preliminarily heated at 375
Each sample was added to sieves arranged in decreasing size and was segregated into different sized particles by washing according to a standard procedure (XP P 94-041:1995) . The weight of the sample retained on each sieve was determined after ovendrying at 105
• C and after complete evaporation of the water. For particles smaller than 0.063 mm and therefore not retained on the last 0.063 mm aperture sieve, their weight was determined after their settling in the water used to segregate particles and then drying at 105
• C. Each measurement retained on each of the respective sieves were reported in terms of percentage of the total initial sediment sample.
Sediment specific surface area
The specific surface area was determined for the nine sediment samples collected during the campaign #4. Each sample represents a point of the grid established during the sampling campaign. The specific surface area (m 2 /g) was obtained according to the AFNOR NF 11-621 standard protocol. This method consists of measuring the amount of nitrogen gas adsorbed/ desorbed on the surface of the tested sample as a function of the pressure of nitrogen. Adsorption of the first layer of gas on the material is then modelled according to a theoretical isotherm of multilayer adsorption proposed by Brunauer, Emmett and Teller (1938) . The values representing the volume of gas adsorbed in the monolayer allow to determine the specific surface area of sample tested. Successive introductions of liquid nitrogen at −195.8 • C
(purity of N 2 gas > 99.995%) in a volumetric adsorption measurement instrument (Belsorp-mini II, Bel Japan Inc.) allowed to obtain adsorption-desorption isotherms of each sediment sample. Furthermore, the De Boer method (t-plot, Lippens and de Boer 1965) was used to estimate the microporous and the external surface of the nine sediment samples. To be able to distinguish adsorption onto the external surface from adsorption into the micropores, the experimental isotherms were compared to a reference curve obtained for a non-porous solid, with chemical features and energetic constant as close as possible to those of the studied sample.
Mineralogical composition of sediments by X-ray diffraction
X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) was used for the identification of the main minerals occurring in sediment samples. In order to have a global overview of the sampling site, three samples of the middle, right and left banks of the river were analysed. Samples were grinded to a fine powder before XRD. X-ray diffraction data were obtained using a D8 Discover Bruker diffractometer with a cobalt anode (λCoKα1 = 1.79Å). The diffractometer is equipped with a linear detector and a generator with the power set at 35 kV and 45 mA. X-ray diffractograms were collected on powder sediment samples in ambient conditions, within the 2 range 
Enumeration of F-specific RNA bacteriophages
The elution of infectious FRNAPHs from sediments was performed accordingly to the protocol described by Fauvel et al. (2017b) . Briefly, 20-g of individual wet sediment samples, were added to 40 mL of pyrophosphate buffer (0.01 M) at pH 7.0. Samples were sonicated for 3 min (37 kHz) on ice and interrupted for 30 sec every minute to mix the samples manually (Danovaro et al. 2001) . The mixture was then shaken at 400 rpm for 30 min at 4
• C (orbital shaker, KS 260 basic IKA R ). After two successive centrifugations at 10 000 g for 10 and 5 min, respectively, supernatant was collected and stored for further analyses. A recovery rate of the elution step was assessed to be of 29.3 ± 16.0% (average ± standard deviation) as a function of the sediment matrix (Fauvel et al. 2017b) . Ten supernatant aliquots (1 mL each) were used for the determination of infectious FRNAPH concentration by plaque assay using Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium strain WG49, according to the ISO standard procedure 10705-1:2001. Nalidixic acid was added into culture media to limit the growth of autochthon bacteria flora. Negative and positive (MS2 phage) controls were included in this assay. Plates were incubated overnight at 37
• C before PFU (plaque forming units) counting. Taking into account the %WC in fresh analysed sediments, FRNAPH concentrations were expressed in PFU/g of dry sediment. The division of phage concentrations by the respective specific surface area allowed to express the FRNAPH concentrations in PFU/m 2 .
Statistical analyses
Statistical analyses were carried out with XLSTAT (Addinsoft, France) and SigmaPlot 12.5 software. Principal component analysis (PCA) was used to detect the possible relationships between sediment characteristics and infectious FRNAPHs concentrations. The outcomes being not normally distributed, nonparametric tests (Mann-Whitney, ANOVA on Ranks and Spearman) were applied to compare groups of data or to establish variable correlations.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Heterogenic distribution of F-specific bacteriophages in sediment samples
A total of 36 (9 sampling points × 4 campaigns) riverbed sediment samples were collected according to the sampling grid established. Infectious FRNAPHs were detected in all sediment samples. Important dispersions appeared among samples (n = 36) with a median concentration of 1.8 ± 2.3 (median ± interquartile interval) log 10 PFU/g of dry sediment (eq. 0.7 ± 1.2 log 10 PFU/m 2 ) and minimum and maximum concentrations of 0.8 log 10 and 3.1 log 10 PFU/g (eq. −0.6 log 10 and 2.1 log 10 PFU/m 2 ), respectively. The occurrence of FRNAPHs in freshwater sediment is thus confirmed, verifying the presence of a faecal contamination in the sediment compartment. In previous studies specifically focused on the infectious FRNPAHs in river sediment, comparable results were reported with concentrations ranging from 0.7 log 10 to 3.7 log 10 PFU/g of dry sediment (Haramoto et al. 2009 ), 1.3 log 10 to 2.4 log 10 PFU/g of dry sediment (Skraber et al. 2009b ) and −0.2 log 10 to 2.7 log 10 PFU/g of dry sediment (Fauvel et al. 2017a) . Each of the reported studies emphasized the large variations in phage concentrations detected in sediment. In the samples analysed here, significant differences of FRNAPH concentrations were observed depending on the sampling time and the sampling area (Fig. 2) . First, the infectious FRNAPH concentrations detected in sediment samples were linked to the hydro-climatological conditions preceding the sampling event. A significant increase of ca. 0.7 log 10 of FRNAPHs were observed in sediment samples collected during the recession phase of a rainfall event compared to low flow sampling periods (Mann-Whitney Rank test, P = 0.016). Recently, a study suggested that the transfer of viral particles from the water column to sediment occurs mainly during the recession phase, when water flow returns to normal conditions (Fauvel et al. 2017b) . The authors explained this phenomenon by a higher association of phages with solid settling particles during the later stage of rainfall runoff events. In the present work, the significantly higher viral load detected in sediment, during the recession phase of the rainfall event, supports the hypothesis of a preferential settling of viruses associated with solid particles at this particular time.
Secondly, an in situ spatial distribution was identified, with a preferential accumulation of infectious FRNAPHs on one bank of the river irrespective of the hydro-climatological conditions. Indeed, FRNAPH concentrations were significantly higher on the right bank (with concentrations five times superior) than on the middle or the left bank of the river (Mann-Whitney Rank test, P < 0.001). In order to explain this spatial phage trend, an accurate characterization of the structure and mineralogy of sediment according to the sampling areas was carried out.
Influence of the structural characteristics of sediment on the distribution of F-specific bacteriophages
The sediment samples collected during the study presented very different colours, odours and textures depending on the sampling points. The organic matter and the water content of sediment samples are reported in Table 2 . Near the right bank, the sediment samples were darker and finer than those collected in the other sampling areas. The %OM in the sediment was found to be stable regardless of the sampling area (median of 5.0 ± 0.8%), whilst a significant difference was observed for the water content on the right bank compared to the other sampling points (ANOVA on Ranks test, P < 0.001). A significant difference of particle size distribution was also highlighted for samples of the right bank compared to those from the middle or left bank (Mann-Whitney Rank test, P < 0.001). As shown in Fig. 3 , the right bank sediment presented large quantities of fine particles with a higher percentage of particles lower than 0.5 mm (74.9% of particles crossed over sieve of 0.5 mm aperture) compared to the other sampling points (33.4% and 38.5% for sediment samples from the middle and left bank, respectively). On the contrary, a similar proportion of coarser particles was determined for sediment samples from the middle and left banks (Mann-Whitney Rank test, P = 0.267). A PCA was carried out in order to point out the possible relationships between the concentration of infectious FRNAPHs and the sediment characteristics (Fig. 4) . More than 74.0% of the total information of the data can be explained with this PCA (PC1 58.0%; PC2 16.0%) and all the variables are well represented with respect to the correlation circle. Table 3 presents the correlation matrix between all variable parameters including infectious FRNAPHs, organic matter, water content and different sized particles according to sieve apertures. According to the PCA, no correlation was established between phages and organic matter content whereas correlations were determined between FRNAPHs and other variables. First, the FRNAPHs were negatively correlated with large size particles ranging between 2 and 0.5 mm (Spearman correlation test, r = −0.702, P < 0.001 and r = −0.621, P < 0.001 for particles ranging between 2 -1 mm and 1 -0.5 mm, respectively). Secondly, small particles of less than 0.2 mm present a positive correlation with phage concentrations (r = 0.740, P < 0.001, r = 0.775, P < 0.001 and r = 0.694, P < 0.001 for particles ranging between 0.2 -0.125 mm, 0.125 -0.063 and <0.063 mm, respectively). Finally, a positive indirect correlation between infectious FRNAPHs and water content was observed (r = 0.734, P < 0.001) due to significant correlations between water content and the same size particles as those correlated with phages. These results are consistent with the high densities of infectious FRNAPHs measured in the right bank sediment samples, since they are mainly contained of a large quantity of fine particles. In line with the Wentworth scale, which classify solid particles according to their size (Wentworth 1922) , small solid particles positively correlated to FRNAPH concentrations are identified as fine to very fine sands (grain diameter between 0.2 and 0.063 mm). The attachment of viral particles to these classes of solid particles is well documented. Sand is often used for the retention of viral particles in filtration column experiments (Knappett et al. 2008; Treumann et al. 2014 ) and on a larger scale for the water treatment processes (Lodder et al. 2013; Asami et al. 2016) . Nevertheless, results of the present study show a negative correlation between medium to coarse sand (grain diameter between 2 and 0.5 mm) and the FRNAPH concentrations. This finding is in accordance with previously reported data that highlighted a better retention of MS2 bacteriophage in columns filled with fine sand (ca. 0.3 mm) than those filled with medium sand (ca. 0.7 mm) (Knappett et al. 2008) . Therefore, beyond sand's intrinsic characteristics as a good virus sorbent, the grain size also seems to have an impact on the attachment of FRNAPHs.
Particles contained in the fraction smaller than 0.063 mm represent clay minerals. With their high ion exchange capacity and their large surface area, these minerals are recognized as strong viral sorbents. Some column studies have emphasized the effectiveness of clay to retain FRNAPHs by adsorption (Chattopadhyay and Puls 1999; Bellou et al. 2015; Syngouna and Chrysikopoulos 2015) . In addition, a higher survival rate was observed for adsorbed viruses than those suspended in natural habitat (Babich and Stotzky 1980) . The presence of clays in sediment therefore acts in favour of a storage of FRNAPHs in the riverbed and confers protection for viruses from inactivation processes. All data from the literature concerning the attachment capability of viruses on sand and clay particles were assessed in laboratory and controlled conditions. To our knowledge, it is the first time that this result was reported directly from in situ analysis of a fresh and complex environmental matrix. The abundance of fine sands and clay particles on the right bank promotes the presence of infectious FRNAPHs and may partially explain the spatial distribution of phages highlighted in situ. A sediment sample predominantly composed of fine particles should potentially offer more available surface area for the attachment of phages than that of a coarse sediment sample. Because of the irregularity and tortuosity of surface, 1 gram of sediment may present a specific surface area of several m 2 .
Chrysikopoulos and Aravantinou (2014) highlighted that the attachment of MS2 and X174 bacteriophages was inversely correlated with quartz sand size. These authors attributed their results to an increase of the surface area available for attachment with the decreasing quartz sand size. In the present study, the specific surface area of sediment samples was analysed because of the large disparity of grain size (Table 2 ). Significant difference of specific surface areas was observed on the right bank compared to the other sampling points (ANOVA on Rank test, P < 0.001). Contrary to what was expected, fine sediments from the right bank of the Alzette River presented the lowest specific surface area compared to coarser sediments from the middle or left bank of the river. The presence of amorphous iron oxides especially on the middle and left bank of the river could explain this result. A spatial pattern of iron-bearing phases in sediment samples was confirmed by the mineralogical composition established by XRD (see part 3.3). These small iron particles affect sediment properties with an increase of the surface area (Borggaard 1982) . In order to avoid the bias of available surface for the attachment of phages to sediment, the FRNAPH concentrations were expressed per unit area (PFU/m 2 ) and ranged from 0.3 to 125.9 PFU/m 2 . To our knowledge, no data expressing a phage concentration per unit area is currently available in the literature. Despite a weaker specific surface area and therefore a weaker contact surface available for phage attachment, the same spatial distribution of FRNAPHs with a preferential accumulation of infectious phages on the right bank of the river was observed (Fig. 2) . Therefore, the specific surface area does not appear to be responsible for the higher concentrations of FRNAPHs quantified in sediment samples from the right bank.
Influence of sediment mineralogical composition on the distribution of F-specific bacteriophages
Depending on its mineral composition, riverbed sediment contains certain surface properties (charge and hydrophobicity), which are more or less favourable to interactions with viral particles. Numerous studies have been focused on virus attachment to natural and model soil minerals. The ability to interact with non-biological surfaces depends on many variables such as the physico-chemical properties of viruses and the environment and the nature of the adsorbent (Bitton 1975) . As with most viruses found in the aquatic ecosystems, FRNAPHs present 
P<0.001
a low isoelectric point (IP) in environmental conditions (Langlet et al. 2008) . In order to understand the in situ distribution of FRNAPHs in sediment samples, a mineralogical characterization using XRD was carried out for three sediment samples from the middle, the right and the left banks of the river (Fig. 5) . Four major crystalline phases, i.e. quartz, calcite, goethite and carbonates (dolomite or ankerite), were revealed in all analysed samples, whatever the sampling location. Quartz is the most common mineral compound of sand and known as a favourable support for viral particles (Loveland et al. 1996; Attinti et al. 2010; Chrysikopoulos and Aravantinou 2014) . Due to the microscopic chemical heterogeneity of its surface, the quartz exhibits both positive and negative charges allowing the attachment of viral particles (Redman et al. 1997; Foppen, Okletey and Schijven 2006) . In the same way, Stevenson et al. (2015) reported the attachment of human adenovirus and PRD1 bacteriophage on a fine granular limestone aquifer material essentially composed of calcite (63%). Goethite is an iron bearing hydroxide mineral which has been reported to have a great potential for controlling the fate and transport of viruses in natural environments (Chu, Jin and Yates 2000; You et al. 2003) . In natural soil and at pH values close to neutral, this mineral tends to possess a low positive charge, since it has an IP value of 7.1 (Zhuang and Jin 2008) . Goethite is therefore a moderate sorbent for negatively charged viruses in natural aquatic environments taking into account electrostatic interactions (Attinti et al. 2010) . Zhuang and Jin (2008) have shown that the attachment of viruses to goethite can be substantially enhanced by the presence of carbonate. This crystalline phase, also observed in Alzette River sediments, is an important oxyanion which is ubiquitous in natural environments. Its presence in sediment can favour the interaction between viruses and metal oxides by the generation of extra sorption sites (addition of protonated surface groups) (Wijnja and Schulthess 2001) . The XRD method is generally considered as a nonquantitative assay, but some differences in the proportion of minerals encountered in the three sediment samples analysed could be determined. On one hand, a lateral distribution of ironbearing phase quantity contained in fresh sediment samples was revealed. A shift in the intensity of diffracted radiation was observed for the three diffractograms. This variation was especially noticeable with the variable background noise. The presence of iron-bearing phases (such as goethite or other slightly crystallized oxide and hydroxide) could be the reason for this background noise due to the fluorescence of the iron. The analysis of the intensity shift of the three diffractograms can underline a variation of the amount of iron-bearing phases, according to the following ascending order: right bank < middle < left bank of the river. On the other hand, an apparent modification of mineral proportion was observed with the intensity of main characteristic peaks, varying from one sample to another. Indeed, signals corresponding to the quartz were more intense for the right bank sediment sample compared to the others. Moreover, signals corresponding to calcite and goethite were low on the right bank sediment sample whereas they were clearly higher for samples coming from the left bank and the middle of the river. From these observations, the sediment sample from the right bank was different from the others with a higher proportion of quartz and a lower presence of goethite and calcite. This spatial variation in the mineral composition of sediment samples could also explain the in situ phage distribution highlighted. Based on studies cited above, quartz, calcite, Zhao et al. (2008) reported an irreversible sorption of viruses on iron oxides as one possible explanation for the greater efficiency in retaining viruses in soil containing iron-bearing phases. Although the exact mechanism involved in adsorption and inactivation of viruses by iron oxides is not fully understood, the disintegration of the virus or the non-infectious fate could be a consequence of a strong attachment between viruses and metal oxides (You et al. 2005) . Thus, the higher presence of iron-bearing phases (goethite) in the middle and left bank of the Alzette River sediments could be responsible both for the attachment and inactivation of infectious FRNAPHs. The enumeration of phages by plaque assay is not relevant for the determination of inactivated or non-infectious FRNAPHs explaining perhaps the preferential distribution of infectious FRNAPHs observed in sediment samples from the right bank of the river. To confirm this hypothesis, it will be interesting to quantify total FRNAPHs (i.e. infectious and inactivated/damaged phage particles) through molecular tools. A previous study reported a possible variation of phage surface properties between infectious and non-infectious phages as a consequence of a slower attachment of infectious phages to sediment (Fauvel et al. 2017b) . Similarly, a higher adsorption to positively charged beads was reported for infectious MS2 bacteriophage compared to phages inactivated by high temperatures (Brié et al. 2016) . Inactivation of phages can cause conformational changes at the capsid modifying the surface properties of phage particles. Thus, the combination of the infectivity assay and genome quantification would refine our understanding of the in situ distribution of FRNAPH, and additionally provide interesting information on the FRNAPH genogroups pattern in the riverbed sediment.
In summary, this study provides new insights about the presence and the in situ spatial distribution of viral particles in riverbed sediment according to physico-chemical intrinsic characteristics of this complex environmental matrix. At our study site, the heterogeneous presence of fine sands, clays and minerals (quartz, calcite, goethite and carbonate) is assumed to be the main factor responsible for the in situ spatial phage distribution. Further studies applying comparable methods to a larger number of samples in more variable locations are still needed to better understand how enteric viruses interact with sediments of different mineral composition. The mineralogical and physico-chemical study of sediment in rivers should therefore be taken into consideration in order to better evaluate the capability of this environmental matrix to store allochthononous enteric viruses and to prevent an important source of viral contamination in surface water.
